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Gratefully, 

Dear Friends, 

On April 9, Council Member David W. Robinson joined Texas State Senator Carol 

Alvarado, U.S. Congresswoman Sylvia Garcia and Houston Parks Board President 

Beth White for Bayou Greenway Day 2019 at Mason Park in the heart of Houston’s 

historic Greater East End. Hundreds of neighbors from surrounding communities 

showed up for an early morning 5k fun-run, followed by a day of live music, kayaking 

on the bayou, nature tours, local vendors and physical activities throughout the park 

facilitated by health and wellness experts.

On June 20th, Mayor Sylvester Turner announced the expansion 
of the Complete Communities Program to include five additional 
neighborhoods:   Alief, Fort Bend Houston, Kashmere Gardens, Magnolia 
Park-Manchester and Sunnyside.  These ten neighborhoods, half of them 
outside of the 610 loop, historically have struggled with inequality, 
lack of healthy shopping and healthcare options, pre- and after school 
educational programing and underdevelopment.  I have been a strong 
supporter and advocate of the Complete Communities Program and 
will continue to work with the administration to ensure these needs are 
addressed.

We also celebrated Houston’s diversity at the 2019 Pride Parade that saw 
a half million people gather to celebrate the GLBT+ community.  Many 
thanks to the Houston Police and Fire Departments for ensuring the 
safety of all of the attendees who filed into Downtown.

As always, consider my staff and office a resource and don’t hesitate to 
contact us at any time.
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FY 2020 BUDGET

HOUSTON 2020 VISIONS JURY ANNOUNCEMENT

Council Member David W. Robinson, FAIA and AIA Houston are proud to announce the five jury members for Houston 2020 Visions. This program is 
the first-ever collaboration between the City of Houston and AIA Houston, a year-long open call seeking creative and innovative visions for a stronger, 
more resilient Houston, ranging from infrastructure projects to policy recommendations, from flood warning systems to resilient housing design. The 
jury will convene in Houston this fall to select the most compelling, creative visions, which will then be curated as an exhibit at Architecture Center 
Houston in April 2020 and compiled as a catalogue for publication and distribution.

The Jury will consist of: Jury Chairman Bob Berkebile, FAIA, principal emeritus of Kansas City based BNIM; Illya Azaroff, AIA, founder of +LAB Architects 
in New York City; Jeff Herbert, Partner at HR&A Advisors and expert in resiliency; Elissa Hoagland Izmailyan, Senior Director of community and 
economic development at Trinity Park Conservancy in Dallas, Texas; and Jaime Sobrino, AIA, Vice President and Director of operations at LEO A DALY 
in West Palm Beach, Florida.

For more information on Houston 2020 Visions, or to submit a proposal before the August 25th deadline, please visit: https://aiahouston.org/v/site-
page/Houston-2020-Visions/Houston-2020-Visions/9c/

On June 19, the Houston City Council approved the $2.5 billion 
annual operating budget by a 12-4 vote. 

With a heavy focus on public safety, the FY 2020 budget calls for 
no layoffs or reductions of municipal, fire or police employees, 
and funds five new police cadet classes that will add 350 police 
officers to the Houston Police Department’s force. Unlike 
previous budgets, the FY 2020 budget does not rely on the 
sale of city land or the deferment of payments as a balancing 
mechanism. Council also voted to maintain the council district 
service fund budget, which provides $750,000 to each of the 11 
district council member offices to invest in infrastructure and 
municipal services within their districts.

Council Member Robinson voted in favor of a budget 
amendment requiring the City to undertake zero-based 
budgeting for the next fiscal year. Given the ongoing financial 
challenges facing the City of Houston, including pension and 
healthcare costs, there is a critical need to cut costs and spend 
money wisely in order to maintain the city’s financial health and 
comply with the voter-approved revenue cap.

The new fiscal year begins July 1, 2019. You can view the budget 
in its entirety by visiting the Finance Department’s website at: 
http://www.houstontx.gov/budget/
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Texan’s know that summers mean hot, long days of 100+ degree temperatures.  To ensure your summer is a good one, please consider the following:

• Stay hydrated: medical professionals recommend the average person drink at least half a gallon of water a day to stay properly hydrated.  If 
 working outside or engaging in strenuous activity, increase the amount of fluids you consume.  Familiarize yourself with the signs of heat  
 exhaustion and stroke;
• NEVER leave a child, senior, vulnerable individual or pet in an unattended vehicle; 
• Protect yourself from harmful, cancer causing Ultraviolet rays by applying a high-UVP sunscreen each morning before leaving the house.   
 Reapply sunscreen to sun exposed skin every two hours to ensure protection;
• Protect yourself from insect stings and bites by applying insect repellent before going outside;
• When swimming, always make sure to swim with a partner and only swim in safe, calm bodies of water.  

The arrival of summer also heralds the beginning of hurricane season.  It’s never too early to start preparing for a potential hurricane impacting houston.
1) Make an emergency plan: Develop and practice a plan with your family using free resources available on www.houstonoem.org;
2) Build an emergency supplies kit: You should have three types of kits: a “go-bag” to bring with you in case of an evacuation, a shelter-in-place kit 
for when you need to shelter at home for an extended period, along with a pet disaster supply kit.  When preparing your kits, don’t forget to include 
medications and perscription information;
3) Stay informed: Sign up for AlertHouston (http://houstonemergency.org/) to receive emergency notifications for your area and follow trusted news 
sources and local meteorologists for updates on severe weather forecasts.  Based on your location and community plans, make your own plans for 
evacuation or sheltering in place and be familiar with your evacuation zone, the evacuation route, and shelter locations;
4) Know your neighbors: Your neighbors can be a great source of help during and after a disaster. Get to know your neighbors, exchange phone 
numbers, and be in touch if an event occurs. 

For a list of emergency contacts, please contact Gareth Morgans, our Director of Communications, at 832-393-3013.

SUMMER SAFET Y AND HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS

IN MEMORIAM - STUART AND ANGIE KENSINGER
On the morning of Easter Monday, Stuart and Angela Kensinger lost their lives in 
a plane crash near Kerrville, TX along with their friends and fellow Houstonians 
Jeffrey Carl Weiss, dear friend and classmate at Rice Architecture (March 1993) 
Scott Reagan Miller, Marc Tellepsen, and Mark Damien Scioneax. The Kensingers 
were dear friends of Council Member Robinson since college and in the 1980’s 
at Yale and worshiped together at Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church. Both 
were pillars of the Houston community: Angie coached and mentored the girls’ 
lacrosse team at St. John’s High School and Stuart was a real estate developer 
actively involved in many volunteer efforts including the St. George Place 
Redevelopment Authority and Project Row Houses.

In 2011, Angela and Stuart teamed up with Dorothy and Father Nicholas Porter 
to found Jerusalem Peacebuilders (JPB), an interfaith, non-profit organization 
that specializes in peace and leadership education for Israeli, Palestinian and 
American teens. Memorial contributions may be directed to the Angela and 
Stuart Kensinger Scholarship Fund for Girls, going toward summer leadership and 
peacebuilding programs with Jerusalem Peace Builders. JPB has established this 
new fund to educate and empower young women who will be the leaders and 
change makers of the future. The Kensingers’ bottomless generosity, enthusiasm 
for life, and fierce compassion will create a lasting legacy remembered and 
honored by those they left behind.
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COUNCIL MEMBER IN THE COMMUNIT Y

TOP LEFT:  On April 27, Council Member David W. Robinson joined HISD Trustee Wanda Adams, Mayor 

Sylvester Turner, U.S. Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee, U.S. Congressman Al Green and community 

advocates for the 2019 Stop the Silence Walk by the Sisters Network Inc.

TOP RIGHT: On April 1 Council Member Robinson joined Commissioner Rodney Ellis, Council Members 

Jerry Davis, Jack Christie, and Mike Knox celebrated the ribbon cutting of the newest stretch of the Houston 

Parks Board Bayou Greenway 2020 program along Upper Greens Bayou. This segment will connect the 

Greenspoint area in District B to the Fallbrook area via a east-west path and will provide easy, safe access 

to the Houston National Cemetery.

BOTTOM LEFT:  On May 29, Council Member Robinson participated in U.S. Congresswoman Lizzie Fletcher’s 

Community Conversation on Transportation with METRO President Tom Lambert and TXDoT Regional 

Director Quincy Allen.


